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Bearing in mind that Mr Chigir's return to prison would have put paid to any hope of establishing
the climate of confidence necessary for the holding and observation of democratic elections in
Belarus, the European Union notes that he remains at liberty.
However, the sentence imposed on Mr Chigir on 19 May 2000 is designed to prevent him from
playing a proper part in politics and in the coming elections in his country.
The European Union regrets this further instance of the use of legal proceedings against opposition
figures for political purposes, which:
illustrates the blurring of powers in Belarus, although separation of powers forms a basic
principle of all European democracies;
does not help efforts to establish the conditions deemed essential to the organisation of free,
democratic elections;
also casts doubt on the credibility of the national dialogue process set in motion by the
authorities, just when they have agreed to hold talks with opposition parties.
The European Union, which since Mr Chigir's arrest in March 1999 has constantly denounced the
political exploitation of this case, like others before it, therefore keenly hopes that the hearing of the
appeal lodged by Mr Chigir before the Supreme Court in Belarus may provide an opportunity to
revise the judgment against him and thus facilitate the holding of the coming elections in an
acceptable manner.
The Central and Eastern European countries associated with the European Union, the associated
countries Cyprus, Malta and Turkey, and the EFTA countries, members of the European Economic
Area align themselves with this declaration.
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